How to use the forum

When you first arrive at the forum page (after clicking on the "discussion forum" link in one of the different language menus), you will see a list of interventions on the forum. It will look something like this:

**Discussion forum**

[Show Post Form] [Hide Post Form] [RSS feed] [Forum List]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>type</th>
<th>title</th>
<th>replies</th>
<th>reads</th>
<th>pts</th>
<th>last post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>📝</td>
<td>How to use this forum</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thu 17 of Jun,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📝</td>
<td>What does the forum think about this question?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Tue 07 of Sep,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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How to intervene in the forum

If you want to post a new intervention yourself, then click on the link indicated by "2" above (Show Post Form) and you will see this:

**Discussion forum**

[Show Post Form] [Hide Post Form] [RSS feed] [Forum List]

First click here

...put a title here

then write your comment here....

...and finally, press the "post" button

How to read visitors' interventions

If you click on the link indicated by "1", then you will open that intervention to see what comments this visitor has made on the site.
How to comment on a previous intervention

If you click on the link indicated by "1", then you will open that intervention to see what comments this visitor has made on the site.

Write your comment here ...

...then click here
Форум: Discussion forum

форумы->discussion forum->what does the forum think about this question

Jimmy
posts: 1

What does the forum think about this question?

What do the members of the forum think about this question I have??

в: VT 07 of Sep, 2004 [14:39 UTC] прочтений: 2

…тогда напишите ваш комментарий здесь
Discussion forum

Сначала щелкните здесь...

...поместите название здесь...

...тогда напишите ваш комментарий здесь...

...и наконец, нажать

Размещение комментариев: